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March 18, 2008 
 
 
 
Coronado National Forest 
Beverly Everson 
300 West Congress Street 
Tucson, Arizona 
85701 
 
Re:  Augusta Resources proposed “Rosemont Mine” 
 
Dear Ms. Everson, 
 
I write to you, as a native Tucsonan, who is currently living in Sonoita and who is extremely concerned 
about the proposed Rosemont Mine.  As a child, our family had very little money so we found camping 
on Mt. Lemmon to be a very inexpensive family vacation.  I always thought that our National forests were 
for the enjoyment of the taxpayers.   Apparently, I am wrong.  The Coronado National Forest will 
become a dumping site of waste rock and tailings.  Hundreds of acres paid for and enjoyed by 
American taxpayers will be destroyed by a foreign registered company scheduled to ship the 
majority of the mined copper outside of the United States. 

I continue to hear, as I did throughout my entire childhood, how precious our water supply is; so 
precious that we had peak hours that we shouldn’t water during.  I now read, in Augusta’s 
Rosemont Mine feasibility study that “Water quantities are limited and environmentally sensitive 
in the region of the Rosemont mine”.  Further, the study says:  “fresh water makeup is 4.8 
million gallons per day”. Wow!  It seems to me that the wells in the surrounding areas/towns will 
quickly run dry.  Their study goes on to say “Property for other well locations are currently being 
acquired for the other 2,000 gpm requirement”. 
 
The study also states that “State Route 83 can be used to gain access to the plant road” and “This 
system of interstates and highway will allow for quick access to the site”.  I beg to differ.  It will 
be far from “quick” access.  Hwy. 83, as you know, is a two lane road with several windy areas.  
One such curve has one of the highest accident rates and, I believe, the highest rate in the State 
for motorcycles.  We already have 18 wheelers using Hwy. 83 as a detour route because the 
bridge on I-10 to the East of Hwy. 83 is too short.  We currently have many wide loads which 
require us to pull off to the side of the road and “wait”.  Last week, I had to pull over for four 
separate wide loads and that was just between Rosemont Junction & I-10.  Several of our 
highway patrol cars are involved with these wide loads.  Augusta said for the first two (or 
thereabouts) years, they will be running wide loads every 10 minutes.  Nobody will be able to 
use this section of Hwy. 83. It will make travel impossible.  The school busses will not be able to 
get the kids to school.  The Patagonia-Sonoita Scenic (2nd

 

 oldest in Arizona) Hwy. sign will need 
to be taken down.  Nobody, including bicyclists, motorcyclists and tourists will be able to travel 
from Tucson to the wineries, Tombstone, Parker Lake, Patagonia Lake or Patagonia, via Hwy. 
83, thus, hurting tourism and the revenues of small businesses. 



This mine, if built, will be seen from many miles away and their tailings will actually be located 
in the backyard of an existing neighborhood on Coronado National Forest property.  
Additionally, per their feasibility study, the mine will be “working two 12-hour shifts per day, 
seven days per week, 52 weeks per year”.  Property values in Sonoita, Patagonia and all of the 
surrounding areas, for hundreds of miles will plummet. 
 
Add to the above, that this mine will only employ 327 people and a mine life of 18.2 years.  It’s no 
wonder that the Board of Supervisors voted to oppose this project.  Not to mention that there’s no 
guarantee, of course, that the mine won’t go belly up in two years like some recent mines in the U.S. 
have.  The proposed mine property contains many very, very old Oak trees and is one of the most pristine 
lands we have.  If anyone believes that the mine can put this land back to anything close to what it is now, 
they are just dead wrong.  It’s impossible.  The proposed mining site will destroy this area forever.   

Contrary to what Augusta would have you believe, there is huge opposition to this mine. I urge 
you to consider the destruction of the Santa Ritas and Coronado National Forest by this open pit 
copper mine, as a travesty of the public trust and to reject the Rosemont Copper proposal.  

Sincerely, 

 

 

Sally Reichardt 

E-mail:  bsrsvn@azwildblue.com 
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From: "tom furgason" <tfurgason@swca.com>
Sent: Sat Oct 03 2009 19:50:55 EDT
To: <tciapusci@fs.fed.us>
CC: <rlaford@fs.fed.us>;<mroth@fs.fed.us>;<beverson@fs.fed.us>;"melissa reichard" <mreichard@swca.com>
Subject: PA and P&N for Cooperating Agencies
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

Teresa Ann,
 
Last year we drafted Proposed Actions and Purposes and Needs for the Cooperating Agencies with a
Federal decision to be made.  As I recall, no decision was made how to move this portion forward, but we'll
need this to completed Chapter 1. Below are the P&Ns for those agencies. What is the best way for SWCA
to obtain the final P&Ns for the BLM and the Corps of Engineers?  Also, are we going to include a P&N for
EPA?
 
_________________________________________
 
Mindee, 
 
Will we be including Rosemont's P&N in the EIS?  I have attached their draft at the bottom.
 
Thanks.
 
Tom
_________________________________________

1.3.2   Bureau of Land Management

The purpose and need for BLM action is to determine whether or not to approve a right-of-way (ROW) for
an electrical transmission line; water pipeline, including a booster pump station; and an access road, all of
which will serve the mine. Development and operation of the proposed mine would require BLM to approve
two separate ROWs, one for a utility corridor for the electrical transmission line and the water pipeline, and
one for an access road to the mine property. The water delivery system will consist of 20-in ductile iron
pipe, four or five pump stations, and an electrical line to provide the required power.One of thebooster
pump stations (Booster Station 3885) will be situated in the utility corridor on BLM lands. Rosemont Copper
Company applied to BLM on [date]for approval to construct a utility corridor across Xmiles (xkm)of Federal
lands managed by BLM approximately Xmiles (x km) east/west/north/southof X,and submitted its
application to BLM on [date]for a ROW for the access road. In processing the applications, BLM must
consider land status, affected resources, resource values, environmental conditions, and the concerns of
various interested parties in accordance with the BLM Manual and Handbook 1790-1 and Departmental
Guidance (516 DM 1-7). BLM must conform to the existing BLM Resource Management Plan that designates
land uses and other special uses. BLM must complete an administrative NEPA review process prior to
implementing a decision documented in the ROD with regard to approval or denial of the ROW grant(s). 

 

1.3.3   U.S.Environmental Protection Agency

The EPA purpose and need for action is to decide whether to grant Rosemont Copper Company a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Stormwater and Point Source Discharge Permit for the operation of
the copper mine. The EPA is also responsible for ensuring conformity with the Resource Conservation and
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Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) and the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA). The agency has delegated its authority to enforce the Clean Water Act to the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.

1.3.4   U.S.Army Corps of Engineers

The Corps purpose and need for action is to review a jurisdictional delineation and determine if any Waters
of the U.S.are within the project area. The Corps will also decide whether to grant Rosemont Copper
Company a Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit for the discharge of dredged or fill material into any
navigable waters at specified disposal sites.

The Administrator is authorized to prohibit the specification of any defined area as a disposal site, and s/he
is authorized to deny or restrict the use of any defined area for specification as a disposal site, whenever
s/he determines, after notice and opportunity for public hearings, that the discharge of such materials into
such area will have an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, wildlife, or recreational
areas. Before making such determination, the Administrator shall consult with the Secretary of the COE. The
Administrator shall set forth in writing and make public his findings and his reasons for making any
determination.

 

Rosemont P and N Statement from Kathy Arnold

Rosemont Copper Company needs the respective permits and consultations from the Forest Service, BLM,
USFWS, EPA and Corps in order to proceed with its proposed project. From the broad or macro-economic
scale, the project need is reflected in the overall scarcity of copper world-wide to meet the demand. The
world-wide demand for copper currently exceeds the supply. Copper prices have risen from Xin 2001 to Xin
2008. The United Statesis a net importer of copper. The production from the Rosemont Copper Project
would help reduce the United States’ dependency on foreign copper.
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From: "tom furgason" <tfurgason@swca.com>
Sent: Mon Oct 05 2009 10:17:52 EDT
To: "reta laford" <rlaford@fs.fed.us>;"teresa ann ciapusci" <tciapusci@fs.fed.us>

CC: "melinda d roth" <mroth@fs.fed.us>;"beverley a everson" <beverson@fs.fed.us>;"melissa reichard"
<mreichard@swca.com>

Subject: RE: PA and P&N for Cooperating Agencies
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

Reta,
 
I have not bothered looking at the PN and the PA since your last direction.  However, there are still some
portions of Chapter 1 that could be revised at this time.  Specifically, the section on Cooperating Agencies
(who's participating and their expertise or jurisdiction), public participation, and foreseeable actions.  Please
let me know if you would like SWCA to revise any of the text for these portions of Chapter 1.  Otherwise,
I'll leave what I have for the meeting on Oct. 16th.
 
Tom

From: Reta Laford [mailto:rlaford@fs.fed.us]
Sent: Sat 10/3/2009 8:48 PM
To: Tom Furgason; Teresa Ann Ciapusci
Cc: Melinda D Roth; Beverley A Everson; Melissa Reichard; Reta Laford
Subject: Re: PA and P&N for Cooperating Agencies

Tom - We previously considered the material SWCA drafted. I have subsequently been working with our
Regional Office on this matter. I will be defining the PA and PN to use in Chapter 1 of the DEIS. Recapping
information previously shared in various forums... There will not be a PN of Rosemont in Chpt 1 of the
DEIS. The needs of other agencies will be noted in the Decisions to be made section of the DEIS. However,
COE is alternatively on board for their needs to be detailed in an Appendix. I will apprise you if the Forest
has further needs if SWCA regarding the content of Chpt 1 of the DEIS. 

  From: "Tom Furgason" [tfurgason@swca.com]
  Sent: 10/03/2009 04:50 PM MST
  To: Teresa Ann Ciapusci
  Cc: Reta Laford; Melinda Roth; Beverley Everson; "Melissa Reichard" <mreichard@swca.com>
  Subject: PA and P&N for Cooperating Agencies

Teresa Ann,
 
Last year we drafted Proposed Actions and Purposes and Needs for the Cooperating Agencies with a
Federal decision to be made.  As I recall, no decision was made how to move this portion forward, but we'll
need this to completed Chapter 1. Below are the P&Ns for those agencies. What is the best way for SWCA
to obtain the final P&Ns for the BLM and the Corps of Engineers?  Also, are we going to include a P&N for
EPA?
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_________________________________________
 
Mindee, 
 
Will we be including Rosemont's P&N in the EIS?  I have attached their draft at the bottom.
 
Thanks.
 
Tom
_________________________________________

1.3.2   Bureau of Land Management

The purpose and need for BLM action is to determine whether or not to approve a right-of-way (ROW) for
an electrical transmission line; water pipeline, including a booster pump station; and an access road, all of
which will serve the mine. Development and operation of the proposed mine would require BLM to approve
two separate ROWs, one for a utility corridor for the electrical transmission line and the water pipeline, and
one for an access road to the mine property. The water delivery system will consist of 20-in ductile iron
pipe, four or five pump stations, and an electrical line to provide the required power.One of thebooster
pump stations (Booster Station 3885) will be situated in the utility corridor on BLM lands. Rosemont Copper
Company applied to BLM on [date]for approval to construct a utility corridor across Xmiles (xkm)of Federal
lands managed by BLM approximately Xmiles (x km) east/west/north/southof X,and submitted its
application to BLM on [date]for a ROW for the access road. In processing the applications, BLM must
consider land status, affected resources, resource values, environmental conditions, and the concerns of
various interested parties in accordance with the BLM Manual and Handbook 1790-1 and Departmental
Guidance (516 DM 1-7). BLM must conform to the existing BLM Resource Management Plan that designates
land uses and other special uses. BLM must complete an administrative NEPA review process prior to
implementing a decision documented in the ROD with regard to approval or denial of the ROW grant(s). 

 

1.3.3   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

The EPA purpose and need for action is to decide whether to grant Rosemont Copper Company a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Stormwater and Point Source Discharge Permit for the operation of
the copper mine. The EPA is also responsible for ensuring conformity with the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) and the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA). The agency has delegated its authority to enforce the Clean Water Act to the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.

1.3.4   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

The Corps purpose and need for action is to review a jurisdictional delineation and determine if any Waters
of the U.S. are within the project area. The Corps will also decide whether to grant Rosemont Copper
Company a Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit for the discharge of dredged or fill material into any
navigable waters at specified disposal sites.

The Administrator is authorized to prohibit the specification of any defined area as a disposal site, and s/he
is authorized to deny or restrict the use of any defined area for specification as a disposal site, whenever
s/he determines, after notice and opportunity for public hearings, that the discharge of such materials into
such area will have an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, wildlife, or recreational
areas. Before making such determination, the Administrator shall consult with the Secretary of the COE. The
Administrator shall set forth in writing and make public his findings and his reasons for making any
determination.
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Rosemont P and N Statement from Kathy Arnold

Rosemont Copper Company needs the respective permits and consultations from the Forest Service, BLM,
USFWS, EPA and Corps in order to proceed with its proposed project. From the broad or macro-economic
scale, the project need is reflected in the overall scarcity of copper world-wide to meet the demand. The
world-wide demand for copper currently exceeds the supply. Copper prices have risen from Xin 2001 to Xin
2008. The United States is a net importer of copper. The production from the Rosemont Copper Project
would help reduce the United States’ dependency on foreign copper.
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From: reta laford/r3/usdafs
Sent: Wed Jul 21 2010 15:06:00 EDT

To: "blaine, marjorie e spl" <marjorie.e.blaine@usace.army.mil>;melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;"robert cordts"
<rcordts@fs.fed.us>;"beverley everson" <beverson@fs.fed.us>

CC: "tom furgason" <tfurgason@swca.com>;"brian lindenlaub" <blindenlaub@westlandresources.com>
Subject: Re: Rosemont
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

Marjorie - I still expect that you will join the call as scheduled. Even though you may not be able to discuss
mitigation, I would like to continue discussion of your meeting and the content of your email. 

  From: "Blaine, Marjorie E SPL" [Marjorie.E.Blaine@usace.army.mil]
  Sent: 07/21/2010 11:54 AM MST
  To: Melinda Roth; Reta Laford
  Cc: "Tom Furgason" <tfurgason@swca.com>; "Brian Lindenlaub" <blindenlaub@westlandresources.com>
  Subject: Rosemont

Mindee and Reta

 

I left messages for you both but will send you a quick email.  

 

I met with our attorneys this morning.  Our chief attorney is a NEPA and a takings expert and our
regulatory attorney is a NEPA and regulatory expert.  They contend that NEPA requires the USFS to look at
offsite alternatives….NEPA does not get into takings.  So while your decision in the end “might” be limited
by takings considerations, NEPA still requires you to look at the full array of alternatives including the
alternative mineral resources proximal to the Rosemont ore body and other offsite alternatives.  They would
be most happy to have this discussion with your attorneys and wonder if we can schedule this for either
August 3, 4, or 5th…a telecon is probably the best.  

 

To that end, they have advised me that, until this is settled and agreed upon, we cannot participate in any
meetings regarding mitigation, etc. so I will not be in the call today.  

 

Finally, I did a quick look at the revision of Chp 1 and find it to be really problematic as did our attorney.  I
will be giving you comments but your purpose and need are still very unclear and our comments were not
appropriately incorporated.  Again, I’ll provide you our detailed comments next week as promised.
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I look forward to your call or email confirming one of those dates for our attorneys and us to meet.

 

Thank you very much.

 

Marjorie Blaine
Senior Project Manager/Biologist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Tucson Project Office, Regulatory Division
5205 E. Comanche Street
Tucson, AZ  85707
(520)584-1684 (phone)
(520)584-1690 (fax)

Assist us in better serving you!  
You are invited to complete our customer survey, located at the following link: 
http://per2.nwp.usace.army.mil/survey.html

Note: If the link is not active, copy and paste it into your internet browser.
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From: "dale ortman pe" <daleortmanpe@live.com>
Sent: Mon Apr 06 2009 08:52:29 EDT

To:

"'beverley a everson'" <beverson@fs.fed.us>;"'salek shafiqullah'" <sshafiqullah@fs.fed.us>;"'roger d congdon'"
<rcongdon@fs.fed.us>;"'rebecca a miller'" <rebecca.a.miller@us.mwhglobal.com>;"'toby leeson'"
<toby.leeson@us.mwhglobal.com>;"'jim davis'" <jdavis@elmontgomery.com>;"hale barter"
<hbarter@elmontgomery.com>

CC: "'charles coyle'" <ccoyle@swca.com>;"'tom furgason'" <tfurgason@swca.com>;"'melissa reichard'"
<mreichard@swca.com>

Subject: Rosemont West Side Groundwater Conference Call Agenda - 4/7/09
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

West Side Groundwater Conference Call Agenda

 

Time: 12:30 PM (Arizona Time)

Date: 4/7/09

 

Conf. Call Number: 866-866-2244

Code: 9550668#

 

Agenda:

 

1.       Attendee Introduction – Each attendee to announce their name so Melissa can get a role for the
Admin Record

2.       SWCA Input – SWCA representative to give any pertinent input and follow-up from last conference
call

3.       Montgomery & Associates Update– Montgomery representative to give progress update and any
other pertinent information

4.       MWH Input – MWH representative to give any pertinent input

5.       CNF Input – CNF representative to give any pertinent input

6.       Open Discussion

7.       Action Items
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Note that Montgomery may want to use GoToMeeting to present visual information, but that will be
determined at the beginning of the conference call. 

 

_______________________

 

Dale Ortman PE

Consulting Engineer

 

(520) 896-2404 - Office

(520) 449-7307 - Mobile

 

daleortmanpe@live.com

 

PO Box 1233

Oracle, AZ  85623
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From: roxane m raley/r3/usdafs;nsf;rmraley@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Tue Jun 16 2009 11:54:23 EDT

To: beverley a everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;teresa ann ciapusci/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;melinda d
roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;reta laford/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;mreichard@swca.com

CC:
Subject: Fw: ADOT acting as Cooperating Agency with the Forest Service on Rosemont proposal
Attachments: 07182008-invitation-az-department-of-transportation.pdf;ADOT letter with signatures.PDF

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

----- Forwarded by Roxane M Raley/R3/USDAFS on 06/16/2009 08:53 AM -----

Vail Arizona <vailaz@hotmail.com> 
06/15/2009 10:59 AM

To
<district4@pima.gov>, <district5@pima.gov>, "comments-southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us" <comments-
southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us>, "jmaynard@co.santa-cruz.az.us" <jmaynard@co.santa-cruz.az.us>,
<kcr@vailaz.com>, "nicole.fyffe@pima.gov" <nicole.fyffe@pima.gov>, Reta Laford <rlaford@fs.fed.us>,
"ron.barber@mail.house.gov" <ron.barber@mail.house.gov>, "sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org"
<sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org>, <umiller@azdps.gov>
cc

Subject
FW: ADOT acting as Cooperating Agency with the Forest Service on Rosemont proposal

Jim Kramp, the webmaster for Hiltonroad.com, member of the Hilton Road Community Association and
Hilton Ranch Rd Resident asked me to forward this community letter residents wrote to ADOT.

Thanks,

Elizabeth Webb
Concerned Citizen
Vail Arizona
(520) 247-3838

Quote for the Day: 
Aerodynamically the bumblebee shouldn't be able to fly, but the bumblebee doesn't know that so it goes on
flying anyway.-Mary Kay Ash

_________________

DISCLAIMER:
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This communication, along with any documents, files or attachments, is intended only for the use of the
addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of any information
contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original communication and its attachments
without reading, printing or saving in any manner. This communication does not form any contractual
obligation on behalf of the sender . This communication, along with any documents, files or attachements
may not be reproduced or distributed without the express written consent of the sender.

From: jimkramp@msn.com
To: fantenori@azleg.gov; dgowan@azleg.gov; jpaton@azleg.gov
Subject: ADOT acting as Cooperating Agency with the Forest Service on Rosemont proposal
Date: Mon, 15 Jun 2009 10:04:30 -0700

It has come to our communities attention that the ADOT has not accepted the invitation to act as a
cooperating agency with the Forest Service on the Rosemont Mine proposal. Attached is a copy of the
invitation and a letter sent to John S. Halikowski, current directory of ADOT. We are concerned and would
appreciate your feedback and attention to this matter.

Sincerely

James Kramp
15560 E. Hillton Ranch Rd
Vail, AZ 85641
520-762-8345
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From: roxane m raley/r3/usdafs;nsf;rmraley@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Tue Jun 30 2009 17:58:26 EDT
To: beverley a everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;mreichard@swca.com
CC: melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;teresa ann ciapusci/r3/usdafs@fsnotes
Subject: Fw: Rosemont
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

----- Forwarded by Roxane M Raley/R3/USDAFS on 06/30/2009 02:55 PM -----

"Ellen Imbody" <emi1942@msn.com> 
06/24/2009 09:13 PM

To
<comments-southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us>
cc

Subject
Rosemont

To The Forest Service,

It's difficult for me to understand your feelings about a mine in our area. I totally agree with our
Representatives and hope that you will reevaluate your feelings when you decide the future of our area.

Ellen M. Imbody
Oro Valley, AZ
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From: roxane m raley/r3/usdafs;nsf;rmraley@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Tue Jun 30 2009 18:28:00 EDT

To: beverley a everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;mreichard@swca.com;melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;teresa ann
ciapusci/r3/usdafs@fsnotes

CC:
Subject: Fw: Rosemont
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

----- Forwarded by Roxane M Raley/R3/USDAFS on 06/30/2009 03:27 PM -----

deb bartolazzi <debtucson@earthlink.net> 
06/26/2009 06:40 AM

To
comments-southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us
cc

Subject
Rosemont

I support Congressman Grijalva's and Congresswoman Giffords' stand
"The proposed Rosemont mine would have far reaching negative impacts on the forest and surrounding
areas, and it is hard to imagine how these could be mitigated effectively," the congress members' letter
said. "We believe the Forest Service is ill-advised to take the 'no action' alternative off the table before it
has completed a comprehensive and robust examination of this alternative."
Deborah Bartolazzi
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From: roxane m raley/r3/usdafs;nsf;rmraley@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Tue Jun 30 2009 18:29:50 EDT

To: beverley a everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;mreichard@swca.com;melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;teresa ann
ciapusci/r3/usdafs@fsnotes

CC:
Subject: Fw: Rosemont Mine
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

----- Forwarded by Roxane M Raley/R3/USDAFS on 06/30/2009 03:28 PM -----

"CAROL T." <carol_tepper@yahoo.com> 
06/26/2009 12:05 PM

To
comments-southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us
cc
pgreen@tucsonaudubon.org
Subject
Rosemont Mine

USFS:
I just sent this message to U.S. Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords:

"Thank you for asking the Secretary of Agriculture to intervene in the US Forest Service's Rosemont Copper
Mine EIS. The Forest Service should consider a "No Action" alternative when it makes a decision on the
Mine Plan of Operation for the proposed Rosemont mine." 

Carol Tepper
Tucson, AZ
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From: roxane m raley/r3/usdafs;nsf;rmraley@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Tue Jun 30 2009 18:31:29 EDT

To: beverley a everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;mreichard@swca.com;melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;teresa ann
ciapusci/r3/usdafs@fsnotes

CC:
Subject: Fw: Congradulations on your decision!
Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

----- Forwarded by Roxane M Raley/R3/USDAFS on 06/30/2009 03:30 PM -----

SANDRA ENGORON-MARCH <engoron@comcast.net> 
06/26/2009 06:04 PM

To
comments-southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us
cc

Subject
Congradulations on your decision!

Congratulations on your decision to not consider a "no action" alternative on the Rosemont project as part
of its formal Environmental Impact Statement review, part of the NEPA process.

SANDRA ENGORON-MARCH, Ph.D.
Family Therapist
Educator, Naturalist 
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From: john able/r3/usdafs;nsf;jable@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Thu Jul 16 2009 13:51:42 EDT

To: reta laford/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;teresa ann ciapusci/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;beverley a
everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes

CC:

Subject: Fw: Response: Arizona State Mining Inspectors Office. Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State
Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study

Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

 
The following message body may have embedded images.

I think Reta and I may be the only FS employees to receive Elizabeth's email below. (Also see Augusta's
news release below.) I'm wondering if someone could call me to put this approval into perspective. Does
this reclamation plan have anything to do with FS lands? If so, don't we (and other agencies) also need to
approve it? Will we consider this reclamation plan within the EIS?

Actually, if we have time, a brief FAQ could be useful for the website and could anticipate inquiries from the
public and others, including cooperating agencies.

Thanks in advance for your help.

John A. Able, Information Steward
Transparency, Collaboration, Knowledge
Coronado National Forest
Voice or Text: 520.405.4256
----- Forwarded by John Able/R3/USDAFS on 07/16/2009 10:35 AM -----

Vail Arizona <vailaz@hotmail.com> 
07/15/2009 10:34 AM

To
<info@azhighway83.com>, <info@scenicsantaritas.org>, <grand.canyon.chapter@sierraclub.org>,
<angie.quihuis@pima.gov>, <keith.bagwell@pima.gov>, <kcafarelli@ccd-usa.com>, "ccook520@aol.com"
<ccook520@aol.com>, <vailaz@hotmail.com>, "andfar_975@msn.com" <andfar_975@msn.com>,
<scott.egan@pima.gov>, "nicole.fyffe@pima.gov" <nicole.fyffe@pima.gov>, Q Lewton
<qlewton@gmail.com>, "rserraglio@biologicaldiversity.org" <rserraglio@biologicaldiversity.org>,
"sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org" <sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org>, <tfurgason@swca.com>,
"trevor@skyislandalliance.org" <trevor@skyislandalliance.org>, "ron.barber@mail.house.gov"
<ron.barber@mail.house.gov>, <r.a.calabro@att.net>, Reta Laford <rlaford@fs.fed.us>,
<rrobuck70@peoplepc.com>, <sara.hummelrajca@mail.house.gov>, <sonoitagrasslands@gmail.com>,
<sondes@theriver.com>, <stan@vailaz.com>, <fantenori@azleg.gov>, <deadchief@hotmail.com>,
"deadlass14@msn.com" <deadlass14@msn.com>, "davidgowan1@cox.net" <davidgowan1@cox.net>,
<jpaton@azleg.gov>, <diana.durazo@pima.gov>, <district1@pima.gov>, <district2@pima.gov>,
<district3@pima.gov>, <district4@pima.gov>, <district5@pima.gov>, mike Carson
<mike@empirefagan.org>, "marshall@magruder.org" <marshall@magruder.org>,
<marcia.adams@dsd.pima.gov>, <sue.perry@vailsun.com>, <suzanne.shields@rfcd.pima.gov>,
"wizzlizzy@aol.com" <wizzlizzy@aol.com>, <hiltonroad@msn.com>, <lkempton@greenvalleypecan.com>,
John Able <jable@fs.fed.us>, "comments-southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us" <comments-southwestern-
coronado@fs.fed.us>, "coyotes@cox.net" <coyotes@cox.net>
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cc

Subject
Response: Arizona State Mining Inspectors Office. Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State
Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study

Hello all,

Please see response from Mr. Fleming at the Arizona State Mining Inspector's office to my query about a
meeting for the potentially impacted area by the Rosemont Copper STATE reclamation plan. 

"ASMI has decided a meeting is not needed as it pertains to the reclamation plan on file at this agency."

"There was no scheduled meeting by ASMI"

Elizabeth Webb
Concerned Citizen
Vail Arizona, 85641
(520) 247-3838

Area Information:
Vail Preservation Society www.vailpreservationsociety.com
Hilton Road Community Association www.hiltonroad.com
Arizona SR 83 www.azhighway83.com
Empire Fagan-Coalition www.empirefagan.org

Quote for the Day: 

“A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability and beauty of the biotic community. It is
wrong when it tends otherwise.” Aldo Leopold

DISCLAIMER:
This communication, along with any documents, files or attachments, is intended only for the use of the
addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of any information
contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original communication and its attachments
without reading, printing or saving in any manner. This communication does not form any contractual
obligation on behalf of the sender . This communication, along with any documents, files or attachments
may not be reproduced or distributed without the express written consent of the sender.

From: GFleming@asmi.az.gov
To: vailaz@hotmail.com
CC: LSwartzbaugh@asmi.az.gov
Date: Wed, 15 Jul 2009 10:11:08 -0700
Subject: RE: Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan
and Economic Impact Study
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Ms. Webb
Thank you for your responses, as well as your concerned groups, in the Vail and other neighboring areas. 

I have received several responses from you and your associated groups and neighbors, and I have
forwarded all comments to the State Mine Inspector. 

ASMI has responded to the County Administration Office, and will hopefully respond to the other letters as
soon as practical (although it is not a requirement), we feel the need to respond anyway. 

ASMI has decided a meeting is not needed as it pertains to the reclamation plan on file at this agency.

The Reclamation Plan for Rosemont Copper has been approved as submitted, per the statutes and the ‘Act’.

It is my understanding that, all the other Permit processes at other agencies are being reviewed for the
content as required per NEPA and Forest Service permitting. 

ASMI has limited authority and is not a permit agency. The plan is here for review any time. There was no
scheduled meeting by ASMI.

Thanks again for your responses, and should you wish to discuss this further feel free to contact me.

Garrett Fleming 
ASMI Reclamation Dept.
602 542-5971

From: Vail Arizona [mailto:vailaz@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2009 9:33 AM
To: info@azhighway83.com; info@scenicsantaritas.org; grand.canyon.chapter@sierraclub.org;
angie.quihuis@pima.gov; keith.bagwell@pima.gov; kcafarelli@ccd-usa.com; ccook520@aol.com;
vailaz@hotmail.com; andfar_975@msn.com; Joe Hart; Laurie Swartzbaugh; Garrett Fleming;
scott.egan@pima.gov; nicole.fyffe@pima.gov
Subject: Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and
Economic Impact Study

Mr. Fleming,

This is Elizabeth Webb from Vail, AZ. I am sending the email I referenced in a message just left on your
voicemail.

Here are my followup questions:

Is this press release in regard to the previous acceptance of the State Mining Reclamation Plan or current
acceptance? 
Was there a public meeting held in our area already?

Thank you for your time and assistance.

Elizabeth Webb
Concerned Citizen
Vail Arizona
(520) 247-3838

Quote for the Day: 
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“A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability and beauty of the biotic community. It is
wrong when it tends otherwise.” Aldo Leopold
________________

DISCLAIMER:
This communication, along with any documents, files or attachments, is intended only for the use of the
addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of any information
contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original communication and its attachments
without reading, printing or saving in any manner. This communication does not form any contractual
obligation on behalf of the sender . This communication, along with any documents, files or attachements
may not be reproduced or distributed without the express written consent of the sender.

From: Augusta Resource Corporation [mailto:info@augustaresource.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2009 8:17 AM
To: kcrego@msn.com
Subject: Augusta Announces State Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study

PRESS RELEASE

Augusta Announces Receipt of State Approval for Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 15, 2009 - Augusta Resource Corporation (TSX/NYSE Amex: AZC) (“Augusta” or
“the Company”) has received written notification from the Arizona State Mine Inspector that the Rosemont
Copper Project Mined Land Reclamation Plan has been approved.
The Rosemont reclamation plan calls for reclamation to begin after the first year of production and continue
concurrently throughout the life of the project. Rosemont has contracted with the University of Arizona to
study which native plants will re-vegetate most quickly to support the habitat, and to date that work has
been limited to greenhouse research. With the approval by the Mine Inspector of the reclamation plan,
these studies can now include construction of test plots on the site to evaluate the greenhouse re-
vegetation results into the real setting in which they will be utilized.
Augusta President and CEO Gil Clausen said: “Receipt of the reclamation permit is an important milestone
for our project. We can now look forward to providing all of the financial information to assure the
department and the community that reclamation at Rosemont will be done in the most environmentally
responsible way possible.” He added that the permitting process remains on schedule. “This approval takes
us one step closer to advancing the Rosemont project into development.”
Augusta has already received the necessary permit for groundwater withdrawal from the Arizona
Department of Water Resources. Rosemont is committed to replacing as much available water as possible in
advance to replenish the groundwater it will use. To date 45,000 acre-feet of water, or approximately eight
years’ worth, has been purchased from the Central Arizona Project and by the end of 2009 all will be
recharged into the Tucson Active Management Area aquifer. 
Augusta continues to advance the regulatory approval process, which is expected to be completed over the
next 12 months with Record of Decision (ROD) scheduled for July 2010. The ROD will be issued by the
Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management for mining activities on public land and the Army Corps of
Engineers for the impact of mining activities on U.S. waters. 
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Economic Impact Study 
On July 7, 2009 Arizona State University published an economic impact study that concluded the Rosemont
mine will generate more than US$745 million a year in economic benefits to Pima and Santa Cruz counties
over its 20-year mine life. According to the study, the Rosemont mine is also expected to add an average
of $82 million per year during the construction phase as well as residual benefits of $75 million annually
even five years after the mine shuts down. The study was commissioned by the Arizona Department of
Mines and Mineral Resources and was done by the Seidman Research Institute at Arizona State University’s
W.P. Carey School of Business.

About Augusta 
Augusta is a base metals company focused on advancing the Rosemont Copper deposit near Tucson,
Arizona. Rosemont currently hosts a large copper/molybdenum reserve that may account for about 10% of
US copper output once in production in late 2011 (for details refer to http://www.augustaresource.com/).
The exceptional experience and strength of Augusta’s management team, combined with the developed
infrastructure and robust economics of the Rosemont project, will propel Augusta to become a solid mid-tier
copper producer by 2012. The Company is traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange and the NYSE Amex
under the symbol AZC, and on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under the symbol A5R. 
For additional information please visit http://www.augustaresource.com/or contact:
Meghan Brown, Investor Relations Manager
tel 604 638 2002
email mbrown@augustaresource.com
CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS REGARDING FORWARD LOOKING INFORMATION
Certain of the statements made and information contained herein and in the documents incorporated by
reference may contain forward-looking statements or information within the meaning of the United States
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and forward looking statements or information within the
meaning of the Securities Act (Ontario). Forward- looking statements or information include statements
regarding the expectations and beliefs of management. Forward looking statements or information include,
but are not limited to, statements or information with respect to known or unknown risks, uncertainties and
other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company, or industry
results, to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements or information. Forward-looking statements or information are
subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties which could cause actual events or results to differ from those
reflected in the forward-looking statements or information, including, without limitation, risks and
uncertainties relating to the Company’s plans at its Rosemont Property and other mineral properties, the
interpretation of drill results and the estimation of mineral resources and reserves, the geology, grade and
continuity of mineral deposits, the possibility that future exploration, development or mining results will not
be consistent with the Company’s expectations, metal recoveries, accidents, equipment breakdowns, title
matters, labor disputes or other unanticipated difficulties with or interruptions in production and operations,
the potential for delays in exploration or development activities or the completion of feasibility studies, the
inherent uncertainty of production and cost estimates and the potential for unexpected costs and expenses,
commodity price fluctuations, currency fluctuations, failure to obtain adequate financing on a timely basis,
the effect of hedging activities, including margin limits and margin calls, regulatory restrictions, including
environmental regulatory restrictions and liability, the speculative nature of mineral exploration, dilution,
competition, loss of key employees, and other risks and uncertainties, including those described under “Risk
Factors Relating to the Company’s Business” in the Company’s Annual Information Form dated March 25,
2009. Should one or more of these risks and uncertainties materialize, or should underlying assumptions
prove incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those described in forward-looking statements.
Accordingly, readers are advised not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements or information.
We do not expect to update forward-looking statements or information continually as conditions change,
and you are referred to the full discussion of the Company’s business contained in the Company’s reports
filed with the securities regulatory authorities in Canada and the United States.

Suite #400 - 837 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC, V6C 3N6 
Telephone: 604 687 1717 Facsimile: 604 687 1715 
info@augustaresource.com
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File code: 2300/2380 
Date: September 14, 2009 

 
To:  Bev Everson, Project Manager 

 
 
I have reviewed two reports related to the proposed Rosemont Mine: “Viewshed Analysis” (June 
29, 2007) and “State Route (SR) 83 Scenic Road Evaluation for Rosemont” (May 11, 2009). 
 Both reports were prepared by Tetra Tech and provided by Rosemont Copper.  My comments 
follow.  
 
 
Viewshed Analysis

This report provides a study of what lands are visible from several points within the proposed 
mine during various phases of the mine.  While the study provides information about where 
some of the project elements are visible from some locations, it is not consistent with the Forest 
Service’s process for managing visual resources.  Both the Visual Resource Management System 
(VRMS) and the Scenery Management System (SMS) require that visually sensitive travelways 
(roads and trails) and viewpoints be identified first; then potential views of a proposed project 
are mapped from these locations to determine what project elements would be visible, and from 
what distance.  Reversing the viewpoints generally yields very different results, especially when 
only a limited number of viewing points from the project are used, such as in this study. 

 (June 29, 2007)  
 

 
This report concludes in section 2.0 that the “bulk of the operations will be screened from the 
public view”.  This statement ignores the largest visual impact resulting from the project: the 
waste rock and tailings piles.  Reclamation plans to restore natural landforms and vegetation 
patterns on these piles could help mitigate this impact.  The report states that “concurrent 
reclamation plans currently being developed will break up this view and make the facilities blend 
in with the nearby areas” and that “Reclamation of the upper benches of the pit is planned”.  The 
Coronado NF awaits this information. 
 
The last sentence of the report states that 0.7 acres of the pit would be visible from the turnout on 
Highway 83 at mile marker 44.  While this may be accurate, the related cross section (figure 7) 
does not provide complete information about how this was calculated.  Additionally, the 
elevation in this figure minimizes the effect of the project from this viewpoint by compressing 
the vertical scale.  Finally, because Highway 83 is a popular scenic drive (and a State of Arizona 
Scenic Road) it will be necessary to assess project effects from more than one point. 
 
This report was provided over 2 years ago and was likely meant to be only a small first step in 
the investigation of potential visual impacts.  Complete visual analysis of the project for the EIS 
will be necessary, and some of this is underway under the direction of the Coronado NF with the 
assistance of SWCA.   
 
I recommend that Rosemont Copper provide the following: 



 

 

1.  Information on the restoration of natural landforms and vegetation patterns on the waste rock 
and tailings piles. 
2.  Options for removing horizontal benches in the upper portions of the pit. 
 
 
State Route (SR) 83 Scenic Road Evaluation for Rosemont
 

 (May 11, 2009) 

State Highway 83 is currently designated as and Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) 
Scenic Road.  This report provides a summary of the proposed mine’s possible effects to the 
designation. 
 
Although the conclusion that “The development of the Rosemont Copper Project should not 
effect the designation of the Patagonia-Sonoita Scenic Road” may be correct, I have a number of 
concerns and recommendations. 
 
In section 4.0 Conclusion 

• I am curious how the study calculated that the project would represent “less than 10% of 
the entire roadway” and “an actual visual impact of less than 5%”. 

• The fact that the project is located in a historic mining district does not mean that the 
project will add to the intrinsic qualities of the route.  Visitors to this area, scenic byway 
travelers, and people recreating on National Forest lands often value small, historic sites, 
including remnants of mining activity.  A large, modern, industrial mine that blocks 
mountain views and contrasts with the natural scenery in entire viewsheds is unlikely to 
be a positive element. 

• The “screening berm” results in a permanent loss of a major scenic mountain view.  
Although the berm potentially mitigates the visual impacts from the pit and plant, it 
creates an equally large, if not greater, impact. 

• It is unclear how maintaining public access for recreation within the vicinity of the 
project site would “mitigate potential impacts”.  Thousands of acres will be off-limit to 
public recreation for 20+ years.  

• The statement that “the proposed Rosemont Copper Project is not expected to have 
significant negative visual impacts to the Patagonia-Sonoita Scenic Road” is simply not 
true.  The project’s visual effects are expected to be enormous. 

 
Finally, I do not believe that the visual simulations from Mileposts 44 and 46 on the last page of 
the report are representative of the visual impacts from the project.  According to SWCA’s 
current 3D model, the view of the mountains from these areas would be nearly entirely 
obstructed by the waste rock and tailings piles.  Why was year 10 chosen for these simulations?  
What assumptions were made about revegetation depicted in the simulations?  Do the 
simulations represent seeding only?  Were trees or other container plants planted?  How many 
years of supplemental irrigation would be needed to ensure successful revegetation?  How was 
erosion or slope failure corrected? 
 
I recommend that Rosemont Copper provide the following: 
1.  Information about how “less than 10% of the entire roadway” and “an actual visual impact of 
less than 5%” were calculated. 



 

 

2.  Input from Arizona Department of Transportation on whether the proposed mine would affect 
designation of either the entire Scenic Road or some portion of it. 
3.  Simulations of the mine at year 20, and information about how depiction of the revegetation 
shown on the simulations was determined to be accurate. 
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From: roxane m raley/r3/usdafs;nsf;rmraley@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Mon Jul 20 2009 16:55:26 EDT

To: beverley a everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;mreichard@swca.com;teresa ann
ciapusci/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;reta laford/r3/usdafs@fsnotes

CC:

Subject: Fw: Response: Arizona State Mining Inspectors Office. Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State
Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study

Attachments:

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

 
The following message body may have embedded images.

----- Forwarded by Roxane M Raley/R3/USDAFS on 07/20/2009 12:50 PM -----

Vail Arizona <vailaz@hotmail.com> 
07/15/2009 10:34 AM

To
<info@azhighway83.com>, <info@scenicsantaritas.org>, <grand.canyon.chapter@sierraclub.org>,
<angie.quihuis@pima.gov>, <keith.bagwell@pima.gov>, <kcafarelli@ccd-usa.com>, "ccook520@aol.com"
<ccook520@aol.com>, <vailaz@hotmail.com>, "andfar_975@msn.com" <andfar_975@msn.com>,
<scott.egan@pima.gov>, "nicole.fyffe@pima.gov" <nicole.fyffe@pima.gov>, Q Lewton
<qlewton@gmail.com>, "rserraglio@biologicaldiversity.org" <rserraglio@biologicaldiversity.org>,
"sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org" <sandy.bahr@sierraclub.org>, <tfurgason@swca.com>,
"trevor@skyislandalliance.org" <trevor@skyislandalliance.org>, "ron.barber@mail.house.gov"
<ron.barber@mail.house.gov>, <r.a.calabro@att.net>, Reta Laford <rlaford@fs.fed.us>,
<rrobuck70@peoplepc.com>, <sara.hummelrajca@mail.house.gov>, <sonoitagrasslands@gmail.com>,
<sondes@theriver.com>, <stan@vailaz.com>, <fantenori@azleg.gov>, <deadchief@hotmail.com>,
"deadlass14@msn.com" <deadlass14@msn.com>, "davidgowan1@cox.net" <davidgowan1@cox.net>,
<jpaton@azleg.gov>, <diana.durazo@pima.gov>, <district1@pima.gov>, <district2@pima.gov>,
<district3@pima.gov>, <district4@pima.gov>, <district5@pima.gov>, mike Carson
<mike@empirefagan.org>, "marshall@magruder.org" <marshall@magruder.org>,
<marcia.adams@dsd.pima.gov>, <sue.perry@vailsun.com>, <suzanne.shields@rfcd.pima.gov>,
"wizzlizzy@aol.com" <wizzlizzy@aol.com>, <hiltonroad@msn.com>, <lkempton@greenvalleypecan.com>,
John Able <jable@fs.fed.us>, "comments-southwestern-coronado@fs.fed.us" <comments-southwestern-
coronado@fs.fed.us>, "coyotes@cox.net" <coyotes@cox.net>
cc

Subject
Response: Arizona State Mining Inspectors Office. Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State
Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study

Hello all,
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Please see response from Mr. Fleming at the Arizona State Mining Inspector's office to my query about a
meeting for the potentially impacted area by the Rosemont Copper STATE reclamation plan. 

"ASMI has decided a meeting is not needed as it pertains to the reclamation plan on file at this agency."

"There was no scheduled meeting by ASMI"

Elizabeth Webb
Concerned Citizen
Vail Arizona, 85641
(520) 247-3838

Area Information:
Vail Preservation Society www.vailpreservationsociety.com
Hilton Road Community Association www.hiltonroad.com
Arizona SR 83 www.azhighway83.com
Empire Fagan-Coalition www.empirefagan.org

Quote for the Day: 

“A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability and beauty of the biotic community. It is
wrong when it tends otherwise.” Aldo Leopold

DISCLAIMER:
This communication, along with any documents, files or attachments, is intended only for the use of the
addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of any information
contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original communication and its attachments
without reading, printing or saving in any manner. This communication does not form any contractual
obligation on behalf of the sender . This communication, along with any documents, files or attachments
may not be reproduced or distributed without the express written consent of the sender.

From: GFleming@asmi.az.gov
To: vailaz@hotmail.com
CC: LSwartzbaugh@asmi.az.gov
Date: Wed, 15 Jul 2009 10:11:08 -0700
Subject: RE: Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan
and Economic Impact Study

Ms. Webb
Thank you for your responses, as well as your concerned groups, in the Vail and other neighboring areas. 

I have received several responses from you and your associated groups and neighbors, and I have
forwarded all comments to the State Mine Inspector. 

ASMI has responded to the County Administration Office, and will hopefully respond to the other letters as
soon as practical (although it is not a requirement), we feel the need to respond anyway. 

ASMI has decided a meeting is not needed as it pertains to the reclamation plan on file at this agency.

The Reclamation Plan for Rosemont Copper has been approved as submitted, per the statutes and the ‘Act’.
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It is my understanding that, all the other Permit processes at other agencies are being reviewed for the
content as required per NEPA and Forest Service permitting. 

ASMI has limited authority and is not a permit agency. The plan is here for review any time. There was no
scheduled meeting by ASMI.

Thanks again for your responses, and should you wish to discuss this further feel free to contact me.

Garrett Fleming 
ASMI Reclamation Dept.
602 542-5971

From: Vail Arizona [mailto:vailaz@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2009 9:33 AM
To: info@azhighway83.com; info@scenicsantaritas.org; grand.canyon.chapter@sierraclub.org;
angie.quihuis@pima.gov; keith.bagwell@pima.gov; kcafarelli@ccd-usa.com; ccook520@aol.com;
vailaz@hotmail.com; andfar_975@msn.com; Joe Hart; Laurie Swartzbaugh; Garrett Fleming;
scott.egan@pima.gov; nicole.fyffe@pima.gov
Subject: Meeting held and missed? Augusta Announces State Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and
Economic Impact Study

Mr. Fleming,

This is Elizabeth Webb from Vail, AZ. I am sending the email I referenced in a message just left on your
voicemail.

Here are my followup questions:

Is this press release in regard to the previous acceptance of the State Mining Reclamation Plan or current
acceptance? 
Was there a public meeting held in our area already?

Thank you for your time and assistance.

Elizabeth Webb
Concerned Citizen
Vail Arizona
(520) 247-3838

Quote for the Day: 

“A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability and beauty of the biotic community. It is
wrong when it tends otherwise.” Aldo Leopold
________________

DISCLAIMER:
This communication, along with any documents, files or attachments, is intended only for the use of the
addressee and may contain legally privileged and confidential information. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of any information
contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original communication and its attachments
without reading, printing or saving in any manner. This communication does not form any contractual
obligation on behalf of the sender . This communication, along with any documents, files or attachements
may not be reproduced or distributed without the express written consent of the sender.
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From: Augusta Resource Corporation [mailto:info@augustaresource.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2009 8:17 AM
To: kcrego@msn.com
Subject: Augusta Announces State Approval of Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study

PRESS RELEASE

Augusta Announces Receipt of State Approval for Rosemont Reclamation Plan and Economic Impact Study
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 15, 2009 - Augusta Resource Corporation (TSX/NYSE Amex: AZC) (“Augusta” or
“the Company”) has received written notification from the Arizona State Mine Inspector that the Rosemont
Copper Project Mined Land Reclamation Plan has been approved.
The Rosemont reclamation plan calls for reclamation to begin after the first year of production and continue
concurrently throughout the life of the project. Rosemont has contracted with the University of Arizona to
study which native plants will re-vegetate most quickly to support the habitat, and to date that work has
been limited to greenhouse research. With the approval by the Mine Inspector of the reclamation plan,
these studies can now include construction of test plots on the site to evaluate the greenhouse re-
vegetation results into the real setting in which they will be utilized.
Augusta President and CEO Gil Clausen said: “Receipt of the reclamation permit is an important milestone
for our project. We can now look forward to providing all of the financial information to assure the
department and the community that reclamation at Rosemont will be done in the most environmentally
responsible way possible.” He added that the permitting process remains on schedule. “This approval takes
us one step closer to advancing the Rosemont project into development.”
Augusta has already received the necessary permit for groundwater withdrawal from the Arizona
Department of Water Resources. Rosemont is committed to replacing as much available water as possible in
advance to replenish the groundwater it will use. To date 45,000 acre-feet of water, or approximately eight
years’ worth, has been purchased from the Central Arizona Project and by the end of 2009 all will be
recharged into the Tucson Active Management Area aquifer. 
Augusta continues to advance the regulatory approval process, which is expected to be completed over the
next 12 months with Record of Decision (ROD) scheduled for July 2010. The ROD will be issued by the
Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management for mining activities on public land and the Army Corps of
Engineers for the impact of mining activities on U.S. waters. 
Economic Impact Study 
On July 7, 2009 Arizona State University published an economic impact study that concluded the Rosemont
mine will generate more than US$745 million a year in economic benefits to Pima and Santa Cruz counties
over its 20-year mine life. According to the study, the Rosemont mine is also expected to add an average
of $82 million per year during the construction phase as well as residual benefits of $75 million annually
even five years after the mine shuts down. The study was commissioned by the Arizona Department of
Mines and Mineral Resources and was done by the Seidman Research Institute at Arizona State University’s
W.P. Carey School of Business.

About Augusta 
Augusta is a base metals company focused on advancing the Rosemont Copper deposit near Tucson,
Arizona. Rosemont currently hosts a large copper/molybdenum reserve that may account for about 10% of
US copper output once in production in late 2011 (for details refer to http://www.augustaresource.com/).
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The exceptional experience and strength of Augusta’s management team, combined with the developed
infrastructure and robust economics of the Rosemont project, will propel Augusta to become a solid mid-tier
copper producer by 2012. The Company is traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange and the NYSE Amex
under the symbol AZC, and on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under the symbol A5R. 
For additional information please visit http://www.augustaresource.com/or contact:
Meghan Brown, Investor Relations Manager
tel 604 638 2002
email mbrown@augustaresource.com
CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS REGARDING FORWARD LOOKING INFORMATION
Certain of the statements made and information contained herein and in the documents incorporated by
reference may contain forward-looking statements or information within the meaning of the United States
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and forward looking statements or information within the
meaning of the Securities Act (Ontario). Forward- looking statements or information include statements
regarding the expectations and beliefs of management. Forward looking statements or information include,
but are not limited to, statements or information with respect to known or unknown risks, uncertainties and
other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company, or industry
results, to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements or information. Forward-looking statements or information are
subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties which could cause actual events or results to differ from those
reflected in the forward-looking statements or information, including, without limitation, risks and
uncertainties relating to the Company’s plans at its Rosemont Property and other mineral properties, the
interpretation of drill results and the estimation of mineral resources and reserves, the geology, grade and
continuity of mineral deposits, the possibility that future exploration, development or mining results will not
be consistent with the Company’s expectations, metal recoveries, accidents, equipment breakdowns, title
matters, labor disputes or other unanticipated difficulties with or interruptions in production and operations,
the potential for delays in exploration or development activities or the completion of feasibility studies, the
inherent uncertainty of production and cost estimates and the potential for unexpected costs and expenses,
commodity price fluctuations, currency fluctuations, failure to obtain adequate financing on a timely basis,
the effect of hedging activities, including margin limits and margin calls, regulatory restrictions, including
environmental regulatory restrictions and liability, the speculative nature of mineral exploration, dilution,
competition, loss of key employees, and other risks and uncertainties, including those described under “Risk
Factors Relating to the Company’s Business” in the Company’s Annual Information Form dated March 25,
2009. Should one or more of these risks and uncertainties materialize, or should underlying assumptions
prove incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those described in forward-looking statements.
Accordingly, readers are advised not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements or information.
We do not expect to update forward-looking statements or information continually as conditions change,
and you are referred to the full discussion of the Company’s business contained in the Company’s reports
filed with the securities regulatory authorities in Canada and the United States.

Suite #400 - 837 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC, V6C 3N6 
Telephone: 604 687 1717 Facsimile: 604 687 1715 
info@augustaresource.com
Powered by Snap Technologies Content Management Systems

This e-mail was sent to kcrego@msn.com because you asked to receive updates and promotions from
Augusta Resource Corp..
Click Here to unsubscribe from this mailing list.



To: John S. Halikowski. Director Arizona Department of Transportation

From: The Hilton Ranch Community Organization

I have recently learned that ADOT has not responded to the USFS request that ADOT

participate as a Cooperating Agency in the preparation-of the Environmental lmpact

Statement fbr the Ris.mont Coppei Projcct proposed lor southeastern Pima County' As

a resident of the afl'ected area I write to ask that your agency respond affirm.atively to the

usFS request that ADOT participate as a cooperating Agency. 
'fhere are. in my

jutlgment, conrpelling pubiic policy rcasons for ADOT to serve as a C)ooperating

Agency. I have set tbrth several reasons below'

l.  The Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation (MPO) clearly states their intent to usc

Arizona Stale Route 83 as their primary acccss road' With a 24 ton truck

deparl ing or rcturning to the site via highway 83 evcry 8 nl inutes, 2411 for 19

y.itt'. and additional traffic to support 500 employccs'

2. 
; l 'hey plan to build an entrance to the minc olf of highway 83 betwcen mile

markers 46 and 47 .In January 2003 the Corridor managcmcnt platr lbr the

Patagonia-Sonoita scenic road (SR83) was complcted by thc ADOT' In Cliapter

9, pug. 74 of the report ADOT describes the current use of scenic route 83 and

the safety and hazard arcas. This is fiom the rcport:

Current Scenic Road Use
'fntcks, curs, Bortlar Prtlrol t,ehiclcs, bicltgle,s, rct'rculionul vchicles, and

hrtr5es ull curcently shure lhc Pulcrgoniu-Sonrtiltt Scenic lloud. Driver's

tura loculs. ltturisls, inlernolionul shippers, trntl runchcr,s. 7'hcre is hcuvy

lruck use ulong lhe sccnic rocttl. 
'l 'ruckcrs huulirtg loucls of procluct'.fi'tttrt

Mexic6 t.t,sc slule Routa 82 u,s apcrccivetl shorlt'trl lo rcuc'h inlerslula 10,

they naetl to tuke slctta roulc 83 ancl,\late roule 90 us alternalive roules'
'l-his situution is rutl pcrmanenl. ADOT is trying lo Tnrsh lhc neu'bridge

cgnstruction pro.iect ulong ttt ct.fhster rute (re.farring lo lhe Dut'id,son

Canyonbr i t lgeonl - t0) . ' l ' ruckt ru l l icv t i l lq f i l ts l : , ;beu,st tJe lyconccrnon
theiscenic Roacl because the monlhs o./ highest volume corrcspon(l v'ith

the peuk tguris! season. 
'[he pre,sence o.f'lurgc truck,s unclv'iclc louds

along thc corricJor is a safbty concern und is nol cornputiblc t|ith scenic

designalion.

SafetY and Huzard Areas
Acciients occur on the Patagonia-Sonoita Scenic Roud muinly hecause

people clrive toT.fasl antJ the roudway is curvy. on state Route 83,

beti,een mileposts 11 antl 15, there is weur crnd leur on the roucl und

guartlretils get hit by lruc'ks v,ith oversize loucls. The nurrow sectittn o.l

roatJ bettt,e'en mileposts 43 antl 50 is especiully dangerou:; hecattse there

is no place for cars to pull over to allov, v,ide loads to pass. Rock/all

areas on State Rot.tles'82 ancl 83 require regilar maintenunce during and

afier strong rainstorms. Curved sections oJ the Scenic Road and sections
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with narcov, shoulders are elangerousJbr cyclists and.ioggers. Speeding

clrivers may not have fime to react to bicycles or pedeslrians when sight

distances crre impaired. They muy have no room l0 avoid them if

shoulclers are too narrow. Narrow shoulciers and lack of'adequale places

to pull of the roaj are also sa.fbty concerns.for tourists who want to enioy

lhe scenic views.

Rosemont plans to enter their property in the middle of what ADOT describes

as an "especially dangerous" section.
The section of Scenic Route 83 at mile post 44 is listed in the 2007 Arrzona Five

percent Report provided to the Federal Highway Administration by the state of

Arizona. The following is the description provided in the repofi

Highway 83 is a primary route to detour oversize and overweight loads heading

.urt on i-tO to avoid the weight limits on the Davidson Canyon bridge and the

height limits at thc Marsh Station railroad crossing (15 ft limit). ADOT rccords

show 663 permitted loads on highway 83 in 2007 alone.

From March l , 2002 to February 28.2007 the ADOT recorded 148 accidents

fiom I-10 to milcpost 42, a sixteen-milc long stretch. This is nearly 2 accidents

pcr milc. pcr year. I lalf  of the accidcnts involved iniuries, there were 5 latal i t ies.

7 of the accidents involved alcohol,0 involved drugs.' Ihc lypical tral-f ic consists

of tourists. nature buf1s, motorcycl ists, bicycl ists, and rccreation vchicles. l t  is

also uscd daily by residcnts, and school buses.
Future growth in the greater Tucson area is projectcd to occur primarily in the

southeastcrn portion ottt-r. city, and u..u r.iu.d by highway 83 and lnlerstate-102

As part of the scoping process of the National Environmental I'olicy Act (40 CIrR

1501.6), the Forest Servicc (the lcad agency) is idcntilying and inviting "cooperating

agencies."

40 CFR 1508.5 Definition of Cooperating Agency

"Cooperating agency" means any Fedcral agency other than a lead agency

which has jurisdiction by law or spccial expertise with respect to any

environmental impact involvcd in a proposal (or a rcasonablc altcrnativc)

fbr legislation or other rnajor frederal action significantly aff-ecting thc
quality of the human environment. The selection and responsibilities of a

coopcrating agency are described in Sec. 1501.6. A State or local agency
of similar qualifications or, when the efTects are on a reservation. an

Indian Tribe, may by agreement with the lead agency become a

cooperating agency."

The Arizona Department of Transportation is listed by the U.S. Forest Service as being

invited to participate in the scoping process and a certified letter was sent to Victor

Mendez, Director ADOT dated July 18, 20083. The lctter is parl of the federal register

4 .

6 .
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As an Arizona Citizenwhose safety will be affected by the traffic generated on SR 83' I

fee l i t is impor tan. . r , *v . 'par t ic ipate intheNEPAscopingprocessasacooperat ing
agency. A response would be appropnate'

Sincerely

Signature
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Additional signatures
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Date
Signature Address

CC:
The Honorablc .Tan Brewer. Governor of Arizona
Arizona State Transporlation Board

Arizona Department of Transportation Chief of Staff John Bogert

I Rosemont Project Mine Plan of Operations Section 2. l0 - Transportatlon
t pima association of governments presentation to the urban land institute forum on December 3' 2008

3 F'orest service website for the Rosemont Mine proposal
http://www. fs.fed.us/r3lcoronado/rosemont/documents/correspondence/cooPerating-
agencies/state/07 182008-invitation-az-deparlment-of-transportation.pdf
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Re: Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation)
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From: debby kriegel/r3/usdafs;nsf;dkriegel@fs.fed.us;smtp
Sent: Wed Jun 23 2010 16:17:26 EDT
To: melinda d roth/r3/usdafs@fsnotes;beverley a everson/r3/usdafs@fsnotes
CC:
Subject: Re: Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation)
Attachments: Review-Rosemont_Reports_Viewshed_and_Scenic Road.doc

 
Importance: Low
Priority: Normal
Sensitivity: None

 
The following message body may have embedded images.

Mindee and Bev,

I expect Rosemont to respond in writing specifically to the 5 items in my letter under the text "I
recommend that Rosemont Copper provide the following" (2 on the Viewshed Analysis and 3 on the State
Route 83 report). And keep in mind:
1. The waste rock and tailings pile is part of the mine that will be visible from Hwy 83 (not just the pit and
plant).
2. ADOT is not a cooperating agency.

Please forward this email to Rosemont. Maybe it'll help clarify what I still need for these reports.

Thanks.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Debby Kriegel, RLA
Landscape Architect
Coronado National Forest
300 W. Congress
Tucson, AZ 85701
(520) 388-8427
Fax (520) 388-8305
www.fs.fed.us/r3/coronado/
dkriegel@fs.fed.us

Melinda D Roth/R3/USDAFS
06/23/2010 12:43 PM

To
Debby Kriegel/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES
cc

Subject
Re: Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation)
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as requested...

Mindee Roth
Coronado National Forest
300 W. Congress, FB42
Tucson, AZ 85701
(520) 388-8319
(520) 396-0715 (cell)
(520) 388-8305 (FAX)

Beverley A Everson <beverson@fs.fed.us> 
06/17/2010 05:34 PM

To
Kathy Arnold <karnold@rosemontcopper.com>
cc
Jamie Sturgess <jsturgess@augustaresource.com>, Mindee Roth <mroth@fs.fed.us>,
DebbyKriegel/R3/USDAFS, >
Subject
Re: Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation)

Hi Kathy, 

Thank you for your thoughts. I've read through your concerns, and through Debby's input. I'm asking that
Debby verify that the report says that the perspective for the KOPs is the view of someont six feet tall
(Debby?). 

Overall, I agree with Debby's comments and her requests for information, and regardless of the delay in
getting it to you, the memo still needs response from Rosemont. It's good to know that many of the issues
have already come to light and are being worked on by SWCA and Tetra Tech. I wonder if you can you be
more specific about which issues discussed in the memo are currently being addressed by this work? 

I don't believe that Debby is subjective in the statements she makes in this memo, but rather is stating her
professional opinion. And she and other specialists, public comments, and the analysis, demonstrate many
more facets of the visual quality issue than whether or not the project would result to a change in the
scenic highway designation of SR 83. There may be only 10% (or less) of the operation that will be visible
from the highway, but it is still a dramatic change to the scenery. 

The bottom line is that the issues Debby brings up are still valid concerns for the analysis. 

Bev 
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Beverley A. Everson
Forest Geologist
Coronado National Forest
300 W. Congress Street, 6th Floor
Tucson, AZ. 85701

Voice: 520-388-8428
Fax: 520-388-8305

Kathy Arnold <karnold@rosemontcopper.com> 
06/14/2010 05:07 PM 

To
Beverley Everson <beverson@fs.fed.us>, Mindee Roth <mroth@fs.fed.us>, Tom Furgason
<tfurgason@swca.com> 
cc
Jamie Sturgess <jsturgess@augustaresource.com> 
Subject
Re: Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation)

Bev - 
Thanks Bev - This is the first I have seen of this. 

Because this is 9 months old, I am wondering how you want Rosemont to respond. There are a number of
questions that are being worked right now by Debby, SWCA and TT on the visual analysis and Debby laid
out the KOPs that were used for the project. As to the questions about the cross sections of view, I believe
the report says it is the view of someone six feet tall and the actual area is measured not calculated. 

I also need direction on what you want Rosemont to do with her questions about ADOT. Rosemont’s
roadway experts analyzed the code and told us that the scenic designation of the route won’t be affected
by mining (something that is unsurprising when you consider that the roads through the Morenci mine and
into Globe are also considered scenic.) Beyond that assessment, wouldn’t it be better for the request for
analysis of the designation to come from the Forest in the context of ADOT being a cooperating agency and
this is an interpretation of their rules? As to the percentage of the roadway that is impacted – the amount
of roadway winds around the operations (5 miles) represents less than 10% of the entire scenic roadway
(53.5 miles). There were a number of cross sections given in the that showed where those viewpoints were
from and the length of the area divided by the roadway length gives the percentage. Within the area
around the operations, you cannot see the pit operations from the entire length. The distance where you
would have an actual view of those operations is less than 5%. Those cross sections are shown in the
updated figures (Figures 44-51) that were given to the Forest before scoping started.

Quite a bit of the language included in the memo has subjective assessments that really cannot be
responded to by Rosemont.



Re: Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation)
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Please give me some direction on what the Forest is expecting from Rosemont so I can get right on this.

Cheers!
Kathy

Katherine Ann Arnold, P.E. | Director of Environmental and Regulatory Affairs
Cell: 520.784.1972 | Main: 520.297.7723 | Fax 520.297.7724
karnold@rosemontcopper.com 

Rosemont Copper Company 
P.O. Box 35130 | Tucson, AZ 85740-5130 
3031 West Ina Road | Tucson, AZ 85741 | www.rosemontcopper.com

PLEASE NOTE: : This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipients and may contain confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies and
notify us immediately.

From: Beverley Everson <beverson@fs.fed.us>
Date: Mon, 14 Jun 2010 18:03:57 -0500
To: Katherine Arnold <karnold@rosemontcopper.com>, Mindee Roth <mroth@fs.fed.us>
Subject: Fw: Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation)

Kathy, 

Tom Furgason asked recently if I had forwarded these comments to you previously. I believe I did, but
don't have a record of having done so, and am forwarding them to you today to make sure that you have
them. 

Bev 

Beverley A. Everson
Forest Geologist
Coronado National Forest
300 W. Congress Street, 6th Floor
Tucson, AZ. 85701

Voice: 520-388-8428
Fax: 520-388-8305

----- Forwarded by Beverley A Everson/R3/USDAFS on 06/14/2010 04:01 PM ----- 
Debby Kriegel/R3/USDAFS 09/14/2009 07:52 AM 
To 
Beverley A Everson/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES 
cc
Subject 
Debby's review of 2 Rosemont Reports (Viewshed Analysis and Scenic Road Evaluation) 
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